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EXT. DESOLATE LANDSCAPES

The sun disappears in the haze of night. Distant city light
glimmers against the vanishing day.

EXT. PARKING LOT, NIGHT

We see a man’s shoes as he walks slowly along. From below
the cars we see him slowly walk forward, taking his time.

A woman crouches uncomfortably behind several parked cars.
She shivers with terror while looking straight at the dark
pavement. We hear her breathing, she tries to hold it, this
continues as we look inside her mind.

EXT. FIELD, MORNING

In the distance we see a man wearing a suit and black cloth
draped over his head, — two holes for his eyes. He is tall,
holding a short knife. He stands near an old twisted tree.

We look inside his mind to see images of the girl crouching.

Shot ideas

Fog in the darkness

Wind through the trees

Abandoned places

Buildings in the distance

A voicemail, from Madam Suza. 

MADAM SUZA
“Yes, Detective, this is Madam
Suza. Please call me, I need to
speak with you.

INT. SMALL STORE FRONT PSYCHIC BOUTIQUE - EVENING

The neon sign gives the cozy old world decor a warm glow. We
move into the next room. Two women sit at a small table
facing each other. The older one, madam Suza, pushes the
tarot cards toward the young woman. The woman slowly spreads
them across the table.

MADAM SUZA
Now pick six cards.



The woman moves the cards forward one by one then Madam Suza
flips the first one over, revealing the fool card. It
depicts a young man holding a satchel with all his worldly
belongings standing at the edge of a cliff. 

MADAM SUZA (cont'd)
This card is the upright fool.

YOUNG WOMAN
So I’m a fool?

MADAM SUZA
No the fool can mean a spiritual
journey. Something unexpected and
positive. This is a card of change.
There are many new things in store
for you.

The girl is intrigued. Madam Suza turns over the next card
to reveal the six of wands. A picture of a man on a horse
with six upright sticks.

MADAM SUZA (cont'd)
This card is the upright six of
wands. This means there is success
coming into your life. You will
experience victory over part of
your life that has caused you great
sorrow. There is a problem you’re
having with your career, with some
financial and legal issues.

The girls nods, her eyes glaze over with emotion.

MADAM SUZA (cont'd)
Your financial concerns will be
resolved in a positive manner.

With this the woman smiled. The next card turned over was
the six of swords. A person standing in a boat with six
upside down swords, she pushed it forward.

MADAM SUZA (cont'd)
This is also good news for you.
This represents overcoming an
obstacle. The problems you face,
you will find a solution.

YOUNG WOMAN
That’s a bit vague.

MADAM SUZA
It’s a good thing. Things are
looking good for you.
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Madam Suza smiles as she looks in the woman’s eyes. She
turns the next card over and is completely surprised. The
devil card reversed is revealed. The young woman becomes
alarmed.

YOUNG WOMAN
That can’t be good.

The woman looks at Madam Suza with concern.

MADAM SUZA
This is not your card.

YOUNG WOMAN
What do you mean?

Madam Suza is preoccupied in thought, ignoring the girls
distress.

MADAM SUZA
I’m so sorry, but I have to stop
our session. We can schedule a new
one free of charge.

YOUNG WOMAN
Okay this is really freaking me
out.

MADAM SUZA
There’s no need for concern, I have
to attend to other very pressing
matters. Come back later this week
and we’ll do this over again.

She ushers the young woman from her seat and towards the
exit.

YOUNG WOMAN
What about the cards? What does the
devil card mean?

MADAM SUZA
It’s not your card, that card is
for me.

The woman looks confused and uncomfortable. After a brief
moment she walks out of the room. We hear the front door
close as Madam Suza picks up the phone. She dials a number
and waits.
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MADAM SUZA (cont'd)
“Yes, Detective, this is Madam
Suza. Please call me back, I need
to speak with you. 

The sound of the front door startles her. She hangs up the
phone and enters the front room.

Her eyes open in surprise.

Sitting at the table there is a man, wearing a black satin
cloth draped over his head.

The satin is decorated with elaborate stitching is fastened
around his neck with a choker. 

After a long silent moment between them she hears him speak.

MAN (O.S.)
Did you like my message?

She stands paralyzed with fear.

MAN
Please sit.

He motions to the chair across from him.

Madam suza sits down with tears in her eyes. In their
expression is a pleading for mercy and a cold terrible
realization that she’s going to die. 

We see a close up shot of the two eye holes, with his dark
eyes looking at her.

He calmly places his hand holding a knife onto the table.

We slowly push in from medium shot of the killer, black mask
draped over his head with his knife, sitting still as if
posing for a portrait.

FADE TO BLACK.

EXT. CITY LIMITS (MONTAGE) - DAY

Various shots of the train tracks.

A field behind an old factory.

A parking lot, with a jeep parked in the distance.

DISSOLVE TO:
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EXT. PARKING LOT - EVENING

We are closer to the car, approaching it from behind.
Someone is inside.

We see the back of a mans head.

INT. PARKED CAR

Never seeing his face.
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